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1. 1 N T ROD U C T ION

1.1 pl.:x~ooseof cu i de Li ne s

The need for a realistic policy en housing becomes more and more apparent
as the problems of uncontrolled set t Len.ent s , espe ci.aLly in urban areas.
assumes majo r proportions. In certain pa·rts of At'rica housing together
with un~m9lo}~ent tas uecome the biggest political issue. The two problems
arc of course related.
Therefore, whatever political system or party is prevailing, it is
Lnevit abl c that housing is on its pr-oqr arreoe , Thus, sooner or later a
housing policy has to be formulated and implerr,ented if that party or
system is to gain or retain the confidence of the people whomthey are
to serve.

Somehave argued that industrialization or supporting the agricultural
sector would eventually solve the housing problem, because - so the
arqument; goes - once you have created a source of income !or people, they
wil.l want, and be .-hle to afford nore and better housing_ This line of
argument may be partly responsible for the apparent lack of policy and
p.lanning for housing in major parts of Africa. 1'0 be sure, houses have
appeared. Not enough, not in the right places and not up to th¢ standards
which are normally accepted for human habitation.

This result has naturally become an embarassmerrt;to scores of public
authorities and political leaders. Furthermore, as uncontrolled settlements
grow in size they become more and more di fficult to re:.::.ove. let alone
improve. On th;s basis it is obvious that an emphasis on industrialization
or agriculture or any other sector of the economy lit the expense
of housing has created problems as bad, if nor worse, than unemployment.
The argument could <-swell run the other way, namely with emphasis on
housing there will be incentive for industries of many kinds and'better
health standards, both of which will increase employment and income
creation. This argumcnt will be elaborated in the following chapters, but
perhaps the most important contribution of housing to economic development
is that of capital formation, which .Ln turn will benefit investments in
industry. agriculture etc., and increase aggregate cons~tion; and that,
after all, is what is meant by a higher standard of living_

1.2 Definition of policy

A policy on housing can only be ineaning!ul if it serves ;as a directive
for the preparation of programmes in order to implement a housing plan.

Unfortunately policy stat.emcnt.s often become of a veryg:~neral nature,
almost to the point wl.cre they are truisms, or where tf>.,ey say nothing.
nothing at least, with which even extremes of politlca1observations could
disagree. For instance: 'Our. poli cy is to strive toware.sa situation
where a decent home is a commonprivilege for all our citizens. whether
privately built or state-sponsored, which provides at ~~ast the basic
standards of health, privacy and security.'

This is hardly enough. Even though it is the plan which spells out the
actual definition of 'a decent home' in terms of build~ng by-laws and the
number of flats and individu<ll'houses which should be bu.ilt by the public
and private sector. it is the ??licy which places the p~an in the context
of overall development.

For instance it must state the role, which the gover~~~t intends housing
to play in the following fields:

1. in the plan for social development
2. in the plan for incr~ased err.pl02~ent
3. in the plan for regulating economic activit~
4. in t.hc plan for the geographical di s t r i.butIcn o·.f the population
S. in the plan Lor location of industrial. co::-.;r.erc:-:',3.land

agricultural activities.
etc.

The purpose of this policy Guidelines is, lherefore, to (:~'2scribe the role
which housing can play in these f i eLds, in such a way ~:::'at it leaves room
for n-enoeuvre by individual.govcr.nn,<:'nts according to t ;~ir political
objectivcs and sPQci~l conditions.
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The followin9 list of co~te~ts will ser~e to illustrate what are some
of the important considerations to be made in formulating a housing
policy. The actual preparation of th~ housin~ plan Dust then reflect
these considerations. The technical and administrative frame_~rk for the
implementation of the progra~T.es ~ust adhere to the lett~r of the programmes
and the spirit of the policy.

In brief. the logical sequence in dealing with the subject of housing in
national development would be:

to analyse the past and make predictions for the future (statistics);
to formulate objectives and roles for housing in overall plan (policy};

to set targets and qoals for meeting the future need (plans);

to prepare detailed physical and economic lines of action (programmes);

·to arrange for administrative and technical capacity (implementation).
!

I

1) Material on statistics. planning and implementation can be found
in several U.N. publications, such as:
Report of the r..atin ;,:l:cricanSeminar on Housing Statistics and
Pro9ra~~es. Sales No. 63.11, G. 14
~lcthods of Estill'.atingHousing ~ceds. Sales No. 67.);'111.15.
Z,tcthods of Estimating 'l'arqctsand Sl.lndard for Housin9
Envi ronmcnta 1 Dcv~ lClp!1,cnt. Sa Les No. E. IV.5.
Basis of Ilvusing l>l<1nagcmcnt. Sales No. E.68. IV 3.
Housing illAfricil. Sales No.
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2. HOIJSING P L II N

2.1. Housing nced ve:rsus housina celT,and
Shelter is often classified along with food as a basic human need, which
can be quantified in terms of cert-ainma nimum standards be Low which one
cannot exist. Reality shews something ?ifferent.
In warmer parts of the African region some peoplc make do without shelter.
~Ie concept of decency and basic needs is closely related to income;
tradition and clirr~te, so th~t the NEED for housing is at best a very
differentiated, t empoz-ar-yand localized factor. In addition, ther.e is
little use for a quantified NEED in terms,oD in terms of number of
rooms of certain standards if capital and t~chnical capacity are not available.

On the other hand it would be just as wrbng to take the strict economic
view of DEMAND for housing and say that demand and supply will always be
equated by price so that at no time is there an excess of ei t.her den-and
or supply in bou sLnq, i.e. the price mechanism will take care of any
disparaties, albeit sometimes with a certain time-lag. The rule of thumb
which says that the housing need is equal to half the population aged 27
is again an absolute ideal, - far out of reach for most countries. "

A reformulation of the NEED would help to quantify it in the relative
terms. which is the nature of housing, and make it realistic in terms of
what the private and public sector can afford.

Thus. if income is taken as the guideline then the amount which can be
afforded for housing is give~2
Those with no or very little income would have to be provided with some
direct support ( a plot and/or a subsidy) .Those with a fair income would
only need loans from either public or private sources and the terms of
~his financing would determine the cost, and thereby the standard of their
dwelling. The policy decision would be.to draw the line between those
needing direct support and those being able to manage without. The kind of

'public support to be provided is dealt with in a later chap~.
2.2. Preparation and terms of the Housing Plan

Just as defining the minimum standards for •need' is·a technical pzob Lem..
to be solved within the given constraint of capital and other factors of
production, so the terms of the housing plan must be made to coin~ide with
the plans for all the other sectors of the economy. In fact, the National
Development Plan. which will be an increasingly necessary toor-in a
comprehensive formUlation of policy of any government. must be prepared

.in such a way that there is close correspondance between t.he allocation of
resources to·and from each sector.

In the most sophisticated form this would amount to a complete 'input - output
model' of the economy. Although this. is unrealistic for ~ost countries in
the region. attempts should of course be made. But uncertainties of the
future and especially lack of sufficiently reliable statistics of the past
will make this method a rather theoretical exercise for some years to come.

However, it is not too sophisticated to make a National Development Plan
which covers the next five years. This term has not only a tradition in
the history of planning, but for many deve'Lopi.nqcountries it is also a
workable span of time, considering the uncertainties and the time in whicll
the plans are going to have effect. In the housing' sector, as in some ether
sectors, the things to plan before a fully developed cocmunity has actually
materialized would call for a much longer term of planning. Therefore, the
planning techniques must be developed to such an extent, that as for
housing, the longer term plans for such things as; the town and regional

2) The propensity to consume housing is normally quoted at 25% of income
though surveys show that this percentage varies f rom around 3:,';4 in
very low income groups to l~~ in the higher income groups.
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plans. t.heacquisition of Land, plens for roads , comn:unications and F~J\.••er
must be at least ~O years ahead, but at ~he Sdm8 ~irr.~flexible enough
to allow for changes. In fact alternative pl~ns can be ~~tie to different
situations.

The chapter on housing in the National Developmen\: Plan should include
the following specific information:

1. The number and type of dwellings to be constructed by the private
and public sector respectively, - and when.

2. Where these dwellings are expected. regionally as well as in
specific locations and in specifiC areas of urban centres.

3. How the funds for these dwellings arc to be provided and,in the case
of the private sector. how, if necessary. incentives are to be created.
Also how the financial institutions are to assist.

How much in the way of material, equipment and man-power is neeceo t·,.,
reach the targets and how these factors are to be made ava i Lab Le,

The amount of funds allocated to the housing sector as compared \o,'itht:,r~
other. sectors will determine to some extenl what can be done, but it
becomes very much a policy question how much should be left to the p::ivat(;
and how much is public responsibility.
A popular held view in many African countries is that 'we set our target~,
and what the private sector does not supply must be. the responsibility of t l.c
public sector' Apart from the deficiencies which result from this
attitude it introduces a vast amount of uncertainty into the plan and it
ignores the importance of incentives for the private sector, especially
the quite impressive efforts of the poorest part of the private sector
which are clearly visible in and around urban areas.

This activity could be channelled into much more desireable housing
given some modest incentives. such as small loans or even just a
proper type-plan and Layoun, from the public sector. In fact it has beer.
the rule rather than the exception with regard to urban housing that
the planners went into the field to plot the new developments on th.~ir
maps rather than preparing the maps for the new deve Iopment.s, This is
clearly what a plan is meant to avoid. and if manpower or other technical
capacity is the problem in producing proper plans, then.these must be
acqllired first of all. and funds 'for this be considered the mOst important.
expenditure.
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3. GENERAL HOUSING POLICY CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 The housinq sector in the aen~ral context 0: develop~ent

In the puhlic bucget, housing compe tes wi~h all the other sectors for funds.
It is not the purpose of this paper to give a specific ?Crcentage of the
budget which should 90 to housing. as that is determined only the relative
importance of housing in a given country. but also by tne extent to which
the private sector caters for the need. 3
Suffice it to say that the ~agnitude of the proble~ of housing as it
presents itself now is a cle~r indication that the housir.q sector has not
received sufficient attention in the p~st.
Perhaps the attention to be given is not necessi'\riJyin terms of more
funds. It oft.en appear-s that mere p.lanning, incentives ar.d above all a
clear pOlicy would have made a great deal of difference.

J~using is unique in the development process in that it is a prerequisite
as well as an .objective. Follo.•••ing the case for housing made earlier: Even
it there is no work to do people must have a place to stay. - however
modest. .

Their health and efficiency is very directly affected by their housing
conditions4and the construction industry itself has a ~ry high, if not
the highest. accelerator effect on the rest of the econ~"y. among all
industries. Just to complete the picture it ceuld be a~.ed that experience
has sho.•••n that houses. as an asset. rarely depreciate in -~·alue.'Cather·
they appreciate with .overall c!evelopment. provided they ·are mfiint;ained•.
The secial and political benefi~s-oL-proper housing neee not be reiterated.
but can ar y e overestLrnated.
Just as important as housing are the
because, as will be shown later on •
planning which make for slums.

services that must 90 with housing,
it-is the lack of s.oervicesand proper
/

Therefore. both the planning and the services for heus~~g should be
included in the expenditure fer heusing, regardlesss of ~ether the
structures. which eventually 90 up are built by the publi.·cor the private
sector.

3.2. Housing construction as re9~latory tool for economic f~DCtuations
There are several reasons why the accelerator effect o.f .tne construction
industry is so streng. Firstly. it is a very basic in~s~ry usinq for the
most part local raw materials and local labour; second~y. it is labour
intensive ; thirdly. the dem~nd is ~ery differentiatcd;~nd fourthly, the
final product is income-preducing and of a compa.rative!T long life.' It is
therefore only natural that construction activity shoo.!d be used with some
discretien in the guidance of the economy as such. Thi:.;is done both to
stimulate and to slow down economic activity in some co~ntries in Europe,
especially where the public sector is responsible for ·~!:'.using.In the
less developed countries the main p;oblcm is to' stinluI.!l:t.!!leconomic activity
and employment. For some years .to come there would the::-'i!£orenot be the
need to slow down development, but there may be sit~at~c~s where scarce
resources need shifting either to another region or an<o'':;:teractivity.

One of these situations. it is claimed, is when the ba~ance of payment
is so adversely .:lffectedby rapid developIr.entthat expc.n~t promoting and
impOrt substituting industries should receive special ;ct:tention.

In'such circumstances housing ~~uld seem to be deemed t:v suffer, because
it does have an import content and no export contrU:·uti.:'J71.- directly.
1I0w-ever.the local producer .ofbuilding m.:lterials.s~d, as timber and
cement, may very well rely on their horne-markets as a.s"=able base for

3) surveys indicate that l5-20"J.,of G.C.1". (or 5~ of c.x., P.) arc normal
for housing expenditures in African countries.
4) See 1.ntornational Housj.n'JProducti'/ity 6I".1(\'ios by U"'t! Gradl'ate School
of Business. trniversity of Ca1iforni<l. Los }\ngeles.


